For most of my life the Spirit of Fear had placed me on the run until coming to Mount Zion
Remnant Fellowship where I’ve now received my deliverance. My greatest fear had been my
past- (fear of what people would say and think of me when they found out my past), fear of
going back to my vomit and fear of failure.

After I joined MZRF and as I began to receive the unadulterated word of God, I was
strengthened and grace came upon me to confront my past. Satan knew how to use my past to
haunt and torment me. I truly believe I would still be running from my past which includes
childhood sexual abuse, sexual perversion (lesbianism and masturbation), abortion, rejection,
alcohol abuse, drug abuse and pride if I had not received deliverance at MZRF.

Thanks be to God for allowing me to cross paths with Pastor Leon of MZRF because for over 10
years after I became a Christian and stayed planted in the house of God, I NEVER, EVER
experienced prayers of deliverance where demons were cast out of me. I have never doubted that
demons were real, but I thought that after you give your life to Christ everything associated with
Satan and his emissaries (demons) would no longer have power or authority over you. I was
sadly mistaken like I believe many others are mistaken today. Being raised in a Baptist Church
though not saved, I had never been taught that demons existed inside of people. As I grew up, I
left the church that I was raised in and entered deeper into the world. I did not attend any church
for quite some time. Finally, I later got saved in a mega non-denominational church where I did
receive teachings that demons were only active in the lives of those who were unsaved and had
not given their lives to Christ. Both of these experiences kept me from ever considering that I
had demons or unclean spirits active in my life as a Christian.

It is a pity that the body of Christ in our Western societies are either perishing for a lack of
knowledge about demons being active and real in the lives of Christians or are in denial of their
existence in the lives of those who believe and have accepted Christ as their personal Savior.
After all I had received Christ as my Lord and Savior and was truly born again. I had walked
away from all of my perversions and had even received the baptism of the Holy Ghost with the
evidence of speaking in tongues. Even after this, the demons which I had acquired while living in
sin were still present in me. You may wonder how do I know that they were present in me? I
know they were present because now comparing my spiritual life pre-deliverance and post
deliverance are like night and day. Pre-deliverance I struggled with feelings of lust and felt as if I
had to be involved in a relationship with a man in order to carry out my lustful desires. I also had
made money an idol which was a huge fuel for my lust. I was only content with having named
brand apparel along with other luxuries the world had previously offered to me. During this time,
I never stopped believing that God was real. Post deliverance I am content with material things
that I would have never been content with in the past. I acknowledge and seek God daily, I have
a relentless love for God and read my bible with better understanding than I had before (deeper
revelation). My prayer life has also increased and I now fast often, (without much struggling,) I
have a much more intimate relationship with God and above all my sinful pleasures particularly
sexual perversions are non-existent. Thanks be to our Lord that I am no longer a slave to sin.

Thanks be to God the spirit of lust, the spirit of lesbianism, the spirit of rejection, the spirit of
shame, the spirit of murder, the spirit of death, the spirit of fear, the spirits of anger and rage are
now cast out and have departed from me. These spirits fought me from the inside for more than
10 years of my spiritual life until I came to Mount Zion Remnant. My deliverance has not been a
one-time experience, and neither should anyone else’s. Deliverance has been and is an ongoing
process for however long it takes (weeks and months) and it must be maintained by living a
lifestyle of holiness.

In the house of MZRF after only a few years of receiving deliverance, I am now the strongest
I’ve ever been as a Christian. I have not arrived or anything like that but I’ve now received
biblical teachings about demons, which has enlightened me with a better understanding about
their existence and the need for them to be cast out today just like when Jesus and his disciples
casted them out in the bible over two-thousand years ago. I am forever thankful to God and
grateful for Pastor Leon and Mount Zion Remnant Fellowship. The testimony which I feared to
let others know about has been the thing that God has used to truly set me free. I am saved and
have been set free by the fire and power of God that’s active, present and demonstrated at
MZRF.

